Introduction: The mycosis fungoides (MF) is the most common cutaneous T-cell lymphomas representing about 50% of all cutaneous lymphomas. Its pathogenesis remains poorly understood. Thus, its rising incidence rates call for an explanation. Several environmental and occupational factors have been implicated in the pathogenesis of this disease. Objective: To determine the potential occupational factors correlated in the occurrence of MF. Methods: Case-control study was carried out at the teaching Hospital Farhat Hached of Sousse (Tunisia) to investigate associations of MF and occupational risk factors. A questionnaire on lifetime job history was administered to 24 cases and controls. Cases were patients with MF and whose diagnosis was suspected by a dermatologist and confirmed by pathological examination. Controls were patients consulting in the occupational medicine department and matched to cases by age and gender. Bivariate analysis was used to calculate odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Results: The average age of onset of the disease was 55.41 ± 17.4 years with a sex ratio of 2.42. We found an increased risk of MF associated with tobacco consumption higher than 40 Pack-year (OR = 6.6; 95% CI = 1.22 to 35.4), exercise in the textile sector (OR = 9.4; CI = 1.06 to 84.3) and exposure to diesel exhaust (OR = 9.47; 95% CI = 1.06 to 84.3). Conclusion: Occupational factors could play a role in the pathogenesis of MF. Regarding our study, smoking, working in the textile industry and exposure to diesel exhaust appear to be involved in the pathogenesis of MF. Further investigation is needed to confirm these findings.
Introduction
Nowadays, man is exposed to more than 60,000 chemical substances because of the industrial activity incessant growth [1] . Occupational exposure to some of these substances was incriminated in the genesis of some cancers in an important population of employees [1] .
Indeed, cancers are serious and multifactorial illnesses whose occupational origin represents a significant part [2] .
The primitive cutaneous lymphomas represent a heterogeneous group of T and B lymphomas. They are defined as a lymphocyte proliferation strictly localized on the skin without initial extra skin extension [3] .
T cells cutaneous lymphomas term was used since 1979, to describe this heterogeneous group of T cells malignant lymphomas affecting mainly skin.
The incidence of these T cells cutaneous lymphomas has not stopped increasing, probably because of the improvement of diagnostic means, the early detection and the environment factors in the genesis of this pathology [4] .
Mycosis fungoides (MF) and its variants are the most frequent subgroup of T-cell cutaneous lymphomas [5] , representing about 50% of these lymphomas [6] .
The etiopathogenesis of this lymphoma is still poorly understood [5] [7] . It carcinogenic process is probably multifactorial involving multiple risk factors genetic, infectious or environmental [8] . Few epidemiological studies have been led on these risk factors due to the rarity of this pathology. Indeed, the reported incidence rates of T cells cutaneous lymphomas, including MF are the most frequent subgroup, different between countries from 0.13 to 0.9/100,000 people per year [9] . Until now, the only identified risk factors are male sex, advanced age and African-American race [4] .
The occupational origin of this type of lymphoma was evoked by many authors. However, the results remain until today controversial [8] [10] . The professional factors complained of were solvents and pesticides but the reported results are often contradictory [8] [10] . Indeed, while some authors have found positive associations, others have not noticed any.
In this context, we carried out this case-control study dealing with all MF cases cared for in dermatology department of Farhat Hached teaching hospital of Sousse (Tunisia) during a period going from the beginning of 2003 to the end of 2015 whose goal was to determine the potential occupational factors correlated in the occurrence of MF.
Methods
It concerns a case-control survey carried out in dermatology department of Far-International Journal of Clinical Medicine hat Hached teaching hospital of Sousse (Tunisia).The cases were all the patients suffering from MF followed-up in this department, over the period going from January 2003 to December 2015.
The diagnosis of the disease was suspected by a dermatologist and confirmed by anatomopathological examination.
Were excluded the patients not having exercised an occupational activity as well as those deceased before the survey and whose questionnaire couldn't be filled by relatives.
The witnesses were recruited randomly among patients consulting in the department of occupational medicine of Farhat Hached teaching hospital o Sousse, free from MF and any dermatological, cancerous and hematological pathology and were related to age, gender and geographical origin cases.
The number of collected MF cases during study period was 36 divided into 21 men and 15 women with a sex-ratio of 1.4.
Moreover, 4 files were abandoned because of the lack of information the lack of information of subjects contact details and 8 others were excluded, given that patients didn't exercise any occupational activity during their life.
In the end, only 24 files could be exploited. The MF carrier patients were divided in 17 men and 7 women with a sex-ratio of 2.4. The same number of cases was recruited for witnesses.
The collected information both for the case and witnesses focused on Sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender, origin, socio-economic level), lifestyle (smoking, alcoholism, leisure activity), medical data (personal and medical history, history of the disease, extent and appearance of the lesions, treatment and evolution) and occupational data (occupation, sector of activity, occupational exposure to pesticides, to organic solvents, to silica, to ionizing radiations, to anesthetic gas, to metals, to textile dust, to paintings …).
All occupations and occupational exposure exceeding 6 months were identified both for the case and witnesses.
Data collection was done by a direct interview for interviews and by telephone interview for cases. For deceased patients, data were obtained by telephone interview with one of the patient relatives.
Medical files of cases and witnesses were consulted in order to complete missing medical data.
The whole survey was carried out by an occupational physician, after having obtained the oral consent of participants while respecting the anonymity and confidentiality of data.
The seizure and analysis of data were carried out thanks to SPSS software. In the descriptive study, we determined the frequencies and the percentage for qualitative variables and averages and standard variables for quantitative variables.
A bivariate analysis was carried out and we used the chi-squared test (χ 2 ) for the comparison of frequencies and the t test of Student for the comparison of averages of two samples with a confidence interval at 95% and a significance level fixed at 5%. International Journal of Clinical Medicine
Résultats
The average age of our cases was 55.41 ± 17.4 years versus 53.66 ± 16.2 years for witnesses.
Socio-medical characteristics as well as lifestyles of cases and witnesses are summarized in Table 1 . Smoking was reported by the cases and the witnesses in respectively 33.3%
and 29.1% of cases without there being a statistically significant difference (p = 0.94).
Among the smokers, a tobacco consumption higher than 40 Pack-year was noted in 45.8% of cases and in 20.8% of witnesses with a statistically significant difference (p = 0.027 and an OR = 6.6; IC [1. 22 -35.4 ].
The set of chemical characteristics of cases is summarized in Table 2 .
The average age of the beginning of MF was 52.6 ± 17.5 years with extremes ranging from 20 to 85 years and an average duration of evolution was 4.1 ± 4.8 years with extremes ranging from 1 month to 17 years.
The most found cutaneous lesions appearance was premycosis erythema (75%), sitting mainly in lower members.
The evolution was favorable (recovery or stability) for most of our patients (70.8%).
Three patients were deceased due to MF with an average survival time of 5 years.
Concerning occupational data, we noted that our cases had exercised mainly in the textile sector 29.1% versus 4.1% for witnesses.
MF risk of occurrence was higher in those who exercised in the textile sector with a statistically significant difference (p = 0.048); OR: 9.4; IC [1.06 -84.3].
Most cases and witnesses were workers in 66, 6% respectively without statistically significant difference. Most of our cases (62.5%) were exposed to products considered to be at risk versus 33.3% of witnesses with a statistically significant difference (p = 0.043).
MF risk of occurrence was higher in those exposed to products considered to be at risk with OR = 3.33; IC [1.02 -10.89].
Among the products to which our patients were exposed, Diesel exhaust gas more represented in the cases, namely 29.1% versus 4.1% for witnesses with a statistically significant difference (p = 0, 048).
MF risk of occurrence was higher in those exposed to this gas with an OR = 9.47; IC [1.06 -84.3].
At the time of our investigation, 54.1% of our patients had resumed the same work station and 16.6% were applied to medical retirement. 
Discussion
MF is the most frequent cutaneous T lymphoma, but whose etiology remains unknown. The role of occupational factors was reported by certain authors [10] [11]. In this context, this investigation was led whose objective was to search for different occupational risk factors involved in the genesis of this pathology in our establishment.
Our study recognizes certain limits which should be highlighted. It is about the selection bias since only the hospitalized patients in the dermatology department of Farhat Hached teaching hospital in Sousse (Tunisia) were included in the study.
We highlight in this context the lack of National Cancer registry in Tunisia making thus more difficult case recruitment. The second limit is the small size of our sample. Yet, let's recall that MF is a rare disease and our study focused on a period of 13 years. Likewise, the retrospective nature of our survey leads to the difficulty in establishing definite causality links between the involved factor and the risk of MF occurrence. Finally, broad OR were found most likely secondary to a power problem and low workforce in certain categories, nevertheless, these intervals were significant. Yet, our study presents some strengths which should be underlined. Indeed, the authors only included patients whose diagnosis was histologically confirmed; exposure was evaluated in the same way for cases and witnesses taking into account, not only of current exposures, but also past ones and the authors had also taken into account both occupational and extraprofessional factors in order to limit the effect of distorter variables.
At the term of our enquiry, tobacco consumption higher than 40 PA, exercise in the textile sector and exposure to some Diesel type solvents were significantly associated with the MF occurrence risk.
The role of tobacco in the genesis of MF is still controversial in the literature.
While in a multicentric study, led in six European countries, authors concluded to a significant link [9] . In the studies of Morton LM and al. [12] and Tuyp E et al. [13] , smoking had not been retained among MF risk factors. International Journal of Clinical Medicine Chronic exposure to cigarette smoke is associated with decreased immune reactivity, especially, of T cells, which suggests a potential link between impaired immune function and increased risk of lymphoma [11] .
Drinking had also been incriminated according to some authors in the increased risk of MF in case of a daily drinking; however, no mechanism was demonstrated or suspected up to the present day [9] .
Furthermore, it's reported in the literature that a moderate physical activity can improve the immune function and then protect against NHL and possibly MF [14] [15] . In the study of Briesi et al. [11] , MF risk reduction was noted in the group of people engaged in a leisure activity compared to others.
Among incriminated family history in MF occurrence, according to the literature, we notice atopy and myeloma [11] [13] [15] . However, so far the results
are not yet conclusive [16] .
Indeed, in the studies of Tuyp E and al [13] and Morales MM et al. [15] , a significant association between MF and atopic manifestations (atopic dermatitis, asthma, urticaria) was detected. Yet, other studies [16] , didn't reveal any significant difference between prevalence of atopy in patients suffering from MF and that in overall population.
On the other hand, Briseis A et al. [11] , had reported that subjects with myeloma family history would have an acute MF risk. Concerning personal medical history, dermatitis (known as eczema) is an MF risk factor. Indeed, it is about a form of chronic dermatitis known for having a pathogenic association with MF first stages [17] . What allows explaining the fact that, in some cases, MF at the beginning stage can be confused with Eczema [11] .
The possibility of a causal relationship between occupational factors and MF attracted a lot of interest of a good number of researchers.
In our study, the risk of MF was higher significantly in the sector of textile activity.
This result was consistent with some authors who showed that this sector is a high risk sector [11] [13] [18] [19] .
In the literature, the different sectors described as being high risk sectors different from one study to another.
This concerns, in particular, agriculture, painting, carpentry, petrochemistry, metallurgy and hotel trade and catering [9] [11] [18] [20] . Solvents are products broadly used in many activity sectors [21] .
The causality relationship between MF and solvent exposure was suggested by few studies. In the study of Morales-Suarez-Varela MM and al published in 2013 [8] , the authors didn't find any significant difference between cases and witnesses in men.
However, in women, a significant association was observed with exposure at a very high level of perchlorethylene (OR = 11.38; IC at 95% [1.04 -124.85]) and International Journal of Clinical Medicine exposure at a level lower than the median of gas-oil/kerosene/fuel (OR = 8.53; IC at 95% [1.11 -65.62]). This notification was not objectified by our study.
In the literature, there is a controversy on pesticide exposure and MF occurrence [22] . According to Morales MM et al. [10] , prolonged exposure to pesticides (>10 years) is associated with a high risk of MF. In our study, there was not an association between a pesticide exposure and risk of MF occurrence.
Diesel exhaust particles are the main substances involved in ambient air pollution with widely considered adverse health effects [23] . However, there is little data available on the impact of diesel exhaust on lymphocyte function. In our study, the risk of occurrence of MF was higher in exposed diesel exhaust gases with an OR = 9.47; IC [1.06 -84.3]. However, no study in the literature has reported a probable relationship between this exposure and the risk of FM occurrence.
According to Pierdominici and al [23] , exposure to these gases causes a blocking marked by lysomal autophalgy interfering in this way with T-cell lymphoma homeostasis. This could harmful, at least in the long term, by favoring the development or the progression of certain diseases such as autoimmune diseases and neoplasia. This neoplasic risk attributed to Diesel smoke exposure was essentially reported for NHL [24] [25] .
Moreover, many other toxic substances (such as silica, ionizing radiation, anesthetic gas, metals, textile dust, paintings) were studied in order to prove their role in the genesis of MF [10] [13] [26] [27] [28] . Nevertheless, the results remain inconclusive and contradictory.
Conclusions

T-cell lymphomas are the most frequent cutaneous lymphomas and Mycosis
Fungoides the most frequent of cutaneous T-cell lymphomas. Its etiology remains nonetheless unknown.
MF increased incidence suggests that environmental, of chemical or immune nature factors could play an important role in the genesis of this pathology.
In terms of our study, the factors that were associated, in a significant way, with the risk of MF occurrence were tobacco consumption, exercise in the textile sector and exposure to Diesel exhaust gas. The adequate prevention should be thus underlined, involving the fight against smoking on the one hand, and the strengthening of the primary prevention namely in risk sectors on the other hand. Multicentric investigations were necessary in order to elucidate the probable role of occupational factors in the genesis of this pathology.
